
BackgroundBackground Following the closure ofFollowing the closure of

asylums andwidespread changes in theasylums andwidespread changes inthe

population distribution of peoplewithpopulation distribution of peoplewith

learningdisabilities, there hasbeen littlelearningdisabilities, therehas been little

investigation of changingexpenditureinvestigation of changingexpenditure

requirements of health authorities inrequirements of health authorities in

England.England.

AimsAims To compare expenditure onTo compare expenditure on

learningdisabilityhealth services acrosslearningdisabilityhealth services across

Englandwiththe burden of servicesEnglandwiththe burden of services

regionally, as estimated by numbers ofregionally, as estimatedby numbers of

peoplewith learningdisabilities.peoplewith learningdisabilities.

MethodMethod Anational databasewas setAnational databasewas set

up usingdata fromthe National Auditup usingdata fromthe National Audit

Commission and the DepartmentofCommission and the Departmentof

Health.The spend/burdenratiowasHealth.The spend/burdenratiowas

calculated and correlationtests for likelycalculated and correlationtests for likely

causes of inequality were applied.causes of inequalitywere applied.

ResultsResults There iswidespreadThere iswidespread

discrepancy fromthemedian spend/discrepancy fromthemedian spend/

burdenratio of »10 260 per personwithburdenratio of »10 260 perpersonwith

learningdisability.There is a positivelearningdisability.There is a positive

correlationbetweenratios and levels ofcorrelation betweenratios and levels of

netexportsofpeople fundedby theirlocalnetexportsofpeople fundedby theirlocal

authority social services to reside‘outofauthority social services to reside‘outof

area’.Comparative underspending occursarea’.Comparative underspendingoccurs

in rural areas.in rural areas.

ConclusionsConclusions There are inequalities inThere are inequalities in

levels of spendingon learningdisabilitylevels of spending on learningdisability

services.Comparison of regions suggestsservices.Comparison of regions suggests

resourcesmaynot be allocated fairly.resourcesmaynot be allocated fairly.

Health authorities should ensure thatHealth authorities should ensure that

population increases aremirroredbypopulation increases aremirroredby

appropriate adjustments in expenditure.appropriate adjustments in expenditure.
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work for Gloucestershire, a rural county.work for Gloucestershire, a rural county.

Local experiences of lack of resources inLocal experiences of lack of resources in

services for people with learning disabilities,services for people with learning disabilities,

coupled with expanding population size,coupled with expanding population size,

have caused concern over whether this re-have caused concern over whether this re-

flects a nationwide problem. The importanceflects a nationwide problem. The importance

of equity in mental health services (Acheson,of equity in mental health services (Acheson,

1998) is clear. Recent work has looked at1998) is clear. Recent work has looked at

allocation processes for mental health careallocation processes for mental health care

and learning disability services (Glover,and learning disability services (Glover,

1999; Bindman1999; Bindman et alet al, 2000). Literature, 2000). Literature

searches reveal no previous work investigat-searches reveal no previous work investigat-

ing health authority spending on learninging health authority spending on learning

disability services or its reflection on popu-disability services or its reflection on popu-

lation distribution. This seems pertinent,lation distribution. This seems pertinent,

given widespread demographic changesgiven widespread demographic changes

following asylum closures and introductionfollowing asylum closures and introduction

of community services. While long-stay hos-of community services. While long-stay hos-

pital placements have reduced, residentialpital placements have reduced, residential

provision has rapidly expanded.provision has rapidly expanded.

Specialist residential care provision inSpecialist residential care provision in

some regions has allowed people withsome regions has allowed people with

learning disabilities to be funded by theirlearning disabilities to be funded by their

local social services to reside ‘out of area’local social services to reside ‘out of area’

if similar local provision is not possible. Ifif similar local provision is not possible. If

there are ongoing mental health needs,there are ongoing mental health needs,

these should theoretically be funded bythese should theoretically be funded by

payment from the original health authoritypayment from the original health authority

to the ‘out of area’ health authority throughto the ‘out of area’ health authority through

a service level agreement. This shoulda service level agreement. This should

compensate for any extra burden on healthcompensate for any extra burden on health

services in ‘receiver’ areas. We suspect thatservices in ‘receiver’ areas. We suspect that

this often does not happen.this often does not happen.

Allocation formulas do not address theAllocation formulas do not address the

specific needs of the population with learn-specific needs of the population with learn-

ing disabilities. Inherent difficulties in fairing disabilities. Inherent difficulties in fair

allocations and the need for better researchallocations and the need for better research

are well recognised (Judge & Mays, 1994).are well recognised (Judge & Mays, 1994).

We tackle this complex issue by ascertain-We tackle this complex issue by ascertain-

ing the correlation between health author-ing the correlation between health author-

ity spending and the overall burden onity spending and the overall burden on

learning disability services regionally.learning disability services regionally.

METHODMETHOD

Expenditure on learning disabilityExpenditure on learning disability

Data collated from the National AuditData collated from the National Audit

Commission gave figures for the totalCommission gave figures for the total

expenditure on adult learning disabilityexpenditure on adult learning disability

services reported by each health authorityservices reported by each health authority

in England for the year 1998–1999. Crudein England for the year 1998–1999. Crude

population figures were collated to allowpopulation figures were collated to allow

prevalence estimates. Weighted populationprevalence estimates. Weighted population

figures (accounting for differences in agefigures (accounting for differences in age

and local market forces) were not used, asand local market forces) were not used, as

their calculation takes no account of differ-their calculation takes no account of differ-

ances in the learning disability population.ances in the learning disability population.

Figures for some geographically dividedFigures for some geographically divided

areas were combined. This enabled accu-areas were combined. This enabled accu-

rate comparison with residential datarate comparison with residential data

provided by services given only for theprovided by services given only for the

larger region (e.g. North and South Essexlarger region (e.g. North and South Essex

data were combined to give a figure fordata were combined to give a figure for

Essex). Figures excluded expenditure onEssex). Figures excluded expenditure on

forensic and child learning disability services.forensic and child learning disability services.

Calculation of the total burdenCalculation of the total burden

This calculation aimed to ascertain theThis calculation aimed to ascertain the

total number of adults with learningtotal number of adults with learning

disabilities residing within each healthdisabilities residing within each health

authority area. The relative levels of specia-authority area. The relative levels of specia-

list service need and socio-economic orlist service need and socio-economic or

demographic variables were not addressed.demographic variables were not addressed.

Data were obtained from the com-Data were obtained from the com-

munity care statistics published by themunity care statistics published by the

Department of Health (2000), for allDepartment of Health (2000), for all

adults aged 18 years and over with learn-adults aged 18 years and over with learn-

ing disabilities. This total gave the num-ing disabilities. This total gave the num-

ber of adults with learning disabilities inber of adults with learning disabilities in

registered homes; these included residen-registered homes; these included residen-

tial, dual-registered (although excludingtial, dual-registered (although excluding

general adult mental health placements),general adult mental health placements),

small (three people or fewer), voluntary,small (three people or fewer), voluntary,

private, local authority social-service-private, local authority social-service-

funded and nursing home establishments.funded and nursing home establishments.

Figures were verified by approachingFigures were verified by approaching

three health authorities directly and com-three health authorities directly and com-

paring these totals with the lists of indivi-paring these totals with the lists of indivi-

dual establishments. Hospital and prisondual establishments. Hospital and prison

populations were excluded. In addition,populations were excluded. In addition,

Department of Health information wasDepartment of Health information was

used to obtain the numbers of adults withused to obtain the numbers of adults with

learning disabilities helped to live atlearning disabilities helped to live at

home (Department of Health, 1999home (Department of Health, 1999aa).).

This included those accessing any formThis included those accessing any form

of help from social or health services suchof help from social or health services such

as welfare benefits, but specifically ex-as welfare benefits, but specifically ex-

cluded people in residential care, to pre-cluded people in residential care, to pre-

vent double counting. These figures werevent double counting. These figures were

added to give the total burden: theadded to give the total burden: the

approximate number of all adults withapproximate number of all adults with

learning disabilities resident in thatlearning disabilities resident in that

region. An estimate of the prevalence ofregion. An estimate of the prevalence of

learning disabilities was calculated bylearning disabilities was calculated by

expressing the total burden as aexpressing the total burden as a

percentage of crude population figures.percentage of crude population figures.
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Calculation of the spend/burdenCalculation of the spend/burden
ratioratio

The total expenditure on learning disabilityThe total expenditure on learning disability

services for each health authority wasservices for each health authority was

divided by the total burden for the samedivided by the total burden for the same

region to give a spend/burden ratio, a toolregion to give a spend/burden ratio, a tool

devised for the purpose of this research.devised for the purpose of this research.

Expressed as a formula, this isExpressed as a formula, this is

total expenditure on services (£000)

total burden (n)

giving a spend/burden ratio in £000 pergiving a spend/burden ratio in £000 per

person with learning disability.person with learning disability.

As the data were not normally distri-As the data were not normally distri-

buted, we calculated the median value ofbuted, we calculated the median value of

the ratios to prevent results skew by ex-the ratios to prevent results skew by ex-

tremes. The ratios of the individual healthtremes. The ratios of the individual health

authorities were compared with this figure;authorities were compared with this figure;

a ratio significantly less than the mediana ratio significantly less than the median

value suggests comparative underspending.value suggests comparative underspending.

Confounding factorsConfounding factors

Potential confounding factors that mightPotential confounding factors that might

have influenced results were associatedhave influenced results were associated

with the following factors.with the following factors.

(a)(a) Long-stay hospital data showing bedLong-stay hospital data showing bed

occupancy by adults with learningoccupancy by adults with learning

disabilities in 1998–1999 (Departmentdisabilities in 1998–1999 (Department

of Health, 1999of Health, 1999cc) were used. These) were used. These

beds are the remaining old asylumbeds are the remaining old asylum

placements, so are home for thoseplacements, so are home for those

who occupy them, although funded bywho occupy them, although funded by

health providers. These people wouldhealth providers. These people would

therefore not show up in our burdentherefore not show up in our burden

calculations.calculations.

(b)(b) The Office for National Statistics areaThe Office for National Statistics area

classification groups health authoritiesclassification groups health authorities

into similar regional types based on ainto similar regional types based on a

range of demographic and socio-range of demographic and socio-

economic census variables (Baileyeconomic census variables (Bailey et alet al,,

1999). These include, for example,1999). These include, for example,

‘coalfields’, ‘resort and retirement’,‘coalfields’, ‘resort and retirement’,

‘growth areas’ and ‘ports and industry’.‘growth areas’ and ‘ports and industry’.

(c)(c) Data showing the number of residentialData showing the number of residential

placements funded by local authorityplacements funded by local authority

social services (Department of Health,social services (Department of Health,

2000) were expressed as a percentage2000) were expressed as a percentage

of all local residential placements. Theof all local residential placements. The

placements are reassigned to the originalplacements are reassigned to the original

social service region, even if the indivi-social service region, even if the indivi-

dual is living in another area. If localdual is living in another area. If local

authorities are funding residential careauthorities are funding residential care

for more people than there are localfor more people than there are local

placements (i.e. a figure over 100%),placements (i.e. a figure over 100%),

the people concerned must be residingthe people concerned must be residing

‘out of area’ and there is a net export.‘out of area’ and there is a net export.

Spearman’s rank correlation was used toSpearman’s rank correlation was used to

assess positive or negative correlation be-assess positive or negative correlation be-

tween the spend/burden ratio and long-staytween the spend/burden ratio and long-stay

data, comparator grouping, or percentagedata, comparator grouping, or percentage

of local-authority-funded placements.of local-authority-funded placements.

RESULTSRESULTS

A database was set up to compare all theA database was set up to compare all the

collated data (Table 1). Five out of 100collated data (Table 1). Five out of 100

health authorities were excluded owing tohealth authorities were excluded owing to

lack of residential figures: Morecambelack of residential figures: Morecambe

Bay, East Kent, West Kent, West PennineBay, East Kent, West Kent, West Pennine

and North West Anglia. Some geographi-and North West Anglia. Some geographi-

cally close health authorities were amalga-cally close health authorities were amalga-

mated to account for the combination ofmated to account for the combination of

social services and Audit Commission datasocial services and Audit Commission data

(e.g. North and South Staffordshire; North(e.g. North and South Staffordshire; North

and South Essex). In total, 84 regions wereand South Essex). In total, 84 regions were

included in the database. The suggestedincluded in the database. The suggested

prevalence of learning disability rangedprevalence of learning disability ranged

from 0.1 to 0.49%.from 0.1 to 0.49%.

Total health expenditure on learningTotal health expenditure on learning

disability services ranged from £2 864 000disability services ranged from £2 864 000

(Herefordshire) to £63 751 000 (East and(Herefordshire) to £63 751 000 (East and

West Surrey). The total burden ranged fromWest Surrey). The total burden ranged from

273 (Stockport) to 3839 (Lancashire). The273 (Stockport) to 3839 (Lancashire). The

spend/burden ratio varied from 4.23spend/burden ratio varied from 4.23

(Lincolnshire) to 27.99 (Stockport), the(Lincolnshire) to 27.99 (Stockport), the

median being 10.26 (£000 per person withmedian being 10.26 (£000 per person with

2 012 01

Fig. 1Fig. 1 Spend/burden ratios of the ten highest, middle and lowest ranking English health authorities,Spend/burden ratios of the ten highest, middle and lowest ranking English health authorities,

1998^1999.1998^1999.
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Table 1Table 1 Learning disability services expenditure and residential burden across English health authorities, 1998^1999Learning disability services expenditure and residential burden across English health authorities, 1998^1999

Health authorityHealth authority Total expenditureTotal expenditure

on learningon learning

disability servicesdisability services

(»000)(»000)

CrudeCrude

populationpopulation

((nn))

TotalTotal

burdenburden11

((nn))

Prevalence ofPrevalence of

learninglearning

disabilitiesdisabilities22

(%)(%)

Average numberAverage number

of adults inof adults in

long-staylong-stay

occupied bedsoccupied beds

((nn))

Percentage ofPercentage of

placementsplacements

funded by localfunded by local

authority socialauthority social

servicesservices33 (%)(%)

Spend/burdenSpend/burden

ratio (»000 perratio (»000 per

person withpersonwith

learninglearning

disability)disability)

LincolnshireLincolnshire 12 86912 869 623 130623 130 30383038 0.490.49 2626 3333 4.234.23

HerefordshireHerefordshire 28642864 167 920167 920 649649 0.390.39 88 2020 4.414.41

GloucestershireGloucestershire 11 35511 355 557 257557 257 24882488 0.450.45 7777 3232 4.564.56

SomersetSomerset 10 36710 367 489 280489 280 21052105 0.430.43 88 4545 4.924.92

Isle ofWightIsle of Wight 32093209 126 989126 989 601601 0.470.47 1010 1313 5.345.34

Co.DurhamCo.Durham 96209620 607 770607 770 17981798 0.300.30 5555 2121 5.355.35

N.YorkshireN.Yorkshire 13 25313 253 742 404742 404 24282428 0.350.35 7373 4242 5.465.46

Salford & TraffordSalford & Trafford 11 40011 400 446 222446 222 19621962 0.420.42 00 6767 5.815.81

ShropshireShropshire 85968596 430 212430 212 14411441 0.330.33 77 4949 5.975.97

Gateshead & S.TynesideGateshead & S.Tyneside 10 86010 860 353 466353 466 17541754 0.500.50 4848 3939 6.196.19

St Helens & KnowsleySt Helens & Knowsley 51265126 333 002333 002 823823 0.250.25 00 3535 6.226.22

ManchesterManchester 93899389 429 812429 812 14901490 0.360.36 00 154154 6.306.30

WirralWirral 81108110 327 145327 145 12561256 0.380.38 00 4242 6.456.45

LeicestershireLeicestershire 21 11421 114 928 716928 716 31803180 0.340.34 9494 4040 6.606.60

E.NorfolkE.Norfolk 15 03515 035 628 094628 094 22662266 0.360.36 192192 4343 6.646.64

North NottinghamshireNorth Nottinghamshire 99059905 388 889388 889 14711471 0.380.38 66 3333 6.736.73

Cambridge &HuntingdonCambridge &Huntingdon 11 20111 201 467 980467 980 16181618 0.350.35 22 5555 6.926.92

SeftonSefton 73527352 287 743287 743 10621062 0.370.37 00 2626 6.926.92

S.,W., N. & E.DevonS.,W., N. & E. Devon 25 65625 656 1 068 3881 068 388 36613661 0.340.34 99 2929 7.017.01

N.CumbriaN.Cumbria 84948494 319 255319 255 11651165 0.360.36 1010 3131 7.297.29

Calderdale & KirkleesCalderdale & Kirklees 97979797 583 774583 774 13421342 0.230.23 00 4242 7.307.30

CoventryCoventry 53075307 304 334304 334 717717 0.240.24 00 5454 7.407.40

E. Sussex, Brighton &HoveE. Sussex, Brighton &Hove 17 46117 461 747 183747 183 22652265 0.300.30 1313 3434 7.707.70

BarnsleyBarnsley 36483648 228 103228 103 456456 0.200.20 00 211211 8.008.00

RotherhamRotherham 55465546 254 424254 424 669669 0.260.26 5050 4949 8.308.30

Redbridge &Waltham ForestRedbridge &Waltham Forest 14 14714 147 453 316453 316 16311631 0.360.36 1010 119119 8.678.67

NorthumberlandNorthumberland 93429342 309 642309 642 10721072 0.350.35 147147 4949 8.718.71

DorsetDorset 10 69210 692 691 215691 215 12241224 0.170.17 192192 6161 8.748.74

NorthamptonshireNorthamptonshire 14 65814 658 615 796615 796 16601660 0.270.27 9797 5353 8.838.83

DudleyDudley 63216321 311 468311 468 732732 0.240.24 4646 3030 8.848.84

Cornwall & Isles of ScillyCornwall & Isles of Scilly 12 07512 075 490 370490 370 13591359 0.280.28 00 3232 8.898.89

Enfield & HaringeyEnfield & Haringey 96479647 486 441486 441 10561056 0.220.22 00 102102 9.149.14

N. & S.DerbyshireN. & S.Derbyshire 24 14024 140 937 649937 649 26082608 0.280.28 152152 4141 9.269.26

WakefieldWakefield 69276927 318 804318 804 737737 0.230.23 8585 2929 9.409.40

SolihullSolihull 56655665 205 649205 649 599599 0.290.29 00 5454 9.459.45

SuffolkSuffolk 13 46113 461 671 095671 095 13831383 0.210.21 00 2525 9.739.73

OxfordshireOxfordshire 16 55216 552 616 707616 707 16791679 0.270.27 00 9090 9.869.86

LeedsLeeds 17 45117 451 727 389727 389 17581758 0.240.24 107107 6969 9.939.93

WorcestershireWorcestershire 19 39119 391 538 200538 200 19301930 0.360.36 00 4444 10.0510.05

BradfordBradford 10 63910 639 483 285483 285 10571057 0.220.22 1414 6060 10.0710.07

E., S. & NWLancashireE., S. & NW Lancashire 38 79238 792 1 290 1681 290 168 38393839 0.300.30 111111 5050 10.1010.10

W. SussexW. Sussex 17 95317 953 751 845751 845 17731773 0.240.24 00 7171 10.1310.13

N. & S. StaffsN. & S. Staffs 24 13424 134 1 061 2801 061 280 23222322 0.220.22 6969 4747 10.3910.39

North, Mid, SE & SWHampshireNorth,Mid, SE & SWHampshire 37 79237 792 1 643 9581 643 958 35703570 0.220.22 132132 5757 10.5810.58

WiltshireWiltshire 16 38616 386 605 511605 511 15191519 0.250.25 2222 5858 10.7910.79

TeesTees 16 67016 670 556 344556 344 15041504 0.270.27 1212 6363 11.0811.08

((continuedcontinued))
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learning disability). Figure 1 contrasts thelearning disability). Figure 1 contrasts the

ten regions with the highest, middle andten regions with the highest, middle and

lowest rankings.lowest rankings.

The health authorities were grouped byThe health authorities were grouped by

comparator data, e.g. all regions classifiedcomparator data, e.g. all regions classified

as growth areas. Spend/burden ratiosas growth areas. Spend/burden ratios

showed no correlation, having randomlyshowed no correlation, having randomly

high or low values within these groupingshigh or low values within these groupings

(Fig. 2). Health authority spend/burden(Fig. 2). Health authority spend/burden

ratios were then compared with theratios were then compared with the

percentage of local-authority-funded place-percentage of local-authority-funded place-

ments. This relationship had a statisticallyments. This relationship had a statistically

significant positive correlation (Spearman’ssignificant positive correlation (Spearman’s

rank correlation, two-tailed, 0.413,rank correlation, two-tailed, 0.413,

PP550.001). Net exporters (with values0.001). Net exporters (with values

greater than 100%) were seen in increas-greater than 100%) were seen in increas-

ing numbers as the spend/burden ratioing numbers as the spend/burden ratio

increased. There were none in the tenincreased. There were none in the ten

2 0 32 0 3

Table 1Table 1 ((continuedcontinued))

Health authorityHealth authority Total expenditureTotal expenditure

on learningon learning

disability servicesdisability services

(»000)(»000)

CrudeCrude

populationpopulation

((nn))

TotalTotal

burdenburden11

((nn))

Prevalence ofPrevalence of

learninglearning

disabilitiesdisabilities22

(%)(%)

Average numberAverage number

of adults inof adults in

long-staylong-stay

occupied bedsoccupied beds

((nn))

Percentage ofPercentage of

placementsplacements

funded by localfunded by local

authority socialauthority social

servicesservices33 (%)(%)

Spend/burdenSpend/burden

(»000 per(»000 per

person withperson with

learninglearning

disability)disability)

S. HumbersideS. Humberside 55965596 308 584308 584 498498 0.160.16 1818 6969 11.2411.24

WarwickshireWarwickshire 13 42313 423 506 713506 713 11891189 0.230.23 146146 3535 11.2911.29

Barking &HaveringBarking &Havering 72387238 383 888383 888 608608 0.160.16 00 107107 11.9011.90

WolverhamptonWolverhampton 66796679 241 623241 623 560560 0.230.23 1313 4747 11.9311.93

BuckinghamshireBuckinghamshire 13 67613 676 681 873681 873 11351135 0.170.17 100100 6767 12.0512.05

WalsallWalsall 73477347 261 170261 170 598598 0.230.23 6868 6262 12.2912.29

LiverpoolLiverpool 13 83513 835 461 481461 481 11061106 0.240.24 00 4545 12.5112.51

HillingdonHillingdon 64566456 251 165251 165 516516 0.210.21 00 119119 12.5112.51

Lambeth, Southwark & LewishamLambeth, Southwark & Lewisham 20 31420 314 745 240745 240 16151615 0.220.22 00 115115 12.5812.58

BerkshireBerkshire 28 71328 713 800 180800 180 22482248 0.280.28 99 4848 12.7812.78

SheffieldSheffield 13 67813 678 531 141531 141 10641064 0.200.20 66 4343 12.8512.85

Bexley &GreenwichBexley & Greenwich 11 64411 644 432 933432 933 901901 0.210.21 00 114114 12.9212.92

BirminghamBirmingham 29 00929 009 1 013 4311 013 431 22212221 0.220.22 144144 5050 13.0613.06

Camden & IslingtonCamden & Islington 69986998 367 569367 569 530530 0.140.14 00 175175 13.2013.20

Wigan & BoltonWigan & Bolton 12 02812 028 577 985577 985 816816 0.140.14 00 109109 14.7414.74

N. & S. EssexN. & S. Essex 52 42352 423 1 605 6221 605 622 35273527 0.220.22 371371 1515 14.8614.86

Brent & HarrowBrent & Harrow 14 36714 367 464 447464 447 922922 0.200.20 2323 7676 15.5815.58

BedfordshireBedfordshire 16 28316 283 556 628556 628 10281028 0.180.18 00 6060 15.8415.84

Bury & RochdaleBury & Rochdale 11 54511 545 391 007391 007 725725 0.190.19 00 9797 15.9215.92

E. London & The CityE. London & The City 14 88814 888 612 425612 425 932932 0.150.15 55 123123 15.9715.97

SunderlandSunderland 11 30511 305 292 307292 307 678678 0.230.23 1212 7878 16.6716.67

East RidingEast Riding 14 13714 137 574 533574 533 814814 0.140.14 00 3737 17.3717.37

NottinghamNottingham 11 37511 375 642 698642 698 629629 0.100.10 7676 3737 18.0818.08

E, N. &W.HertsE, N. &W.Herts 38 94438 944 1 033 6161 033 616 21192119 0.210.21 66 6767 18.3818.38

CroydonCroydon 13 76013 760 338 217338 217 738738 0.220.22 00 4949 18.6418.64

N. & S.CheshireN. & S.Cheshire 33 09033 090 984 280984 280 17351735 0.180.18 66 4242 19.0719.07

Merton, Sutton &WandsworthMerton, Sutton &Wandsworth 26 80726 807 626 992626 992 13341334 0.210.21 217217 108108 20.1020.10

AvonAvon 44 58144 581 999 295999 295 22152215 0.220.22 260260 3333 20.1320.13

Kingston & RichmondKingston & Richmond 11 57411 574 334 032334 032 574574 0.170.17 00 6969 20.1620.16

Newcastle &N.TynesideNewcastle & N.Tyneside 16 31316 313 470 071470 071 780780 0.170.17 00 3030 20.9120.91

BarnetBarnet 11 29111 291 331 548331 548 533533 0.160.16 00 144144 21.1821.18

SandwellSandwell 11 48511 485 290 521290 521 533533 0.180.18 2323 5252 21.5521.55

E. &W. SurreyE. &W. Surrey 63 75163 751 1 060 5411 060 541 28242824 0.270.27 493493 4848 22.5722.57

BromleyBromley 81938193 297 118297 118 339339 0.110.11 00 228228 24.1724.17

DoncasterDoncaster 10 96510 965 290 468290 468 411411 0.140.14 4949 2929 26.7026.70

Ealing, Hammersmith &HounslowEaling, Hammersmith &Hounslow 24 95724 957 671 169671 169 896896 0.130.13 00 114114 27.8527.85

Kensington,Chelsea &Kensington,Chelsea &

WestminsterWestminster

92449244 390 772390 772 331331 0.080.08 00 252252 27.9227.92

StockportStockport 76437643 292 808292 808 273273 0.100.10 00 260260 27.9927.99

1. Number of placements plus number of peoplewith learning disabilities helped to live at home.1. Number of placements plus number of people with learning disabilities helped to live at home.
2. Total burden divided by crude population figure, expressed as percentage.2. Total burden divided by crude population figure, expressed as percentage.
3. Values exceeding100% indicate net export.3. Values exceeding100% indicate net export.
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lowest-ranked authorities, one in thelowest-ranked authorities, one in the

middle-placed and five in the highest-middle-placed and five in the highest-

placed regions (Fig. 3). Numbers ofplaced regions (Fig. 3). Numbers of

long-stay hospital placements (whichlong-stay hospital placements (which

would not register in other residentialwould not register in other residential

figures) showed no correlation withfigures) showed no correlation with

spend/burden ratios (Spearman’s rankspend/burden ratios (Spearman’s rank

correlation, two-tailed,correlation, two-tailed, 770.113,0.113, PP¼0.31).0.31).

Verification of figuresVerification of figures

Verification of the accuracy of Depart-Verification of the accuracy of Depart-

ment of Health registrations data wasment of Health registrations data was

attempted by approaching three healthattempted by approaching three health

authorities directly, namely South Glou-authorities directly, namely South Glou-

cestershire, Bristol and Hampshire, whocestershire, Bristol and Hampshire, who

provided detailed lists of all residential es-provided detailed lists of all residential es-

tablishments in their region, together withtablishments in their region, together with

the population figures for each home.the population figures for each home.

These figures were added together, thenThese figures were added together, then

divided by the Department of Healthdivided by the Department of Health

figure to express a positive or negativefigure to express a positive or negative

percentage deviation. There was a deviationpercentage deviation. There was a deviation

in numbers of 2.5% (485/473),in numbers of 2.5% (485/473), 775.1%5.1%

(788/830) and(788/830) and 773.6% (1036/1075) respec-3.6% (1036/1075) respec-

tively. This suggests a maximum margin oftively. This suggests a maximum margin of

error of 5%.error of 5%.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Limitations of the studyLimitations of the study

Data provisionData provision

The figure for expenditure is that given byThe figure for expenditure is that given by

individual health authorities to the Auditindividual health authorities to the Audit

Commission. It does not necessarily trans-Commission. It does not necessarily trans-

late into direct provision on the ground be-late into direct provision on the ground be-

cause of different interpretations of whichcause of different interpretations of which

facilities, staff, resources and administrativefacilities, staff, resources and administrative

costs accurately come under the ‘learningcosts accurately come under the ‘learning

disability’ umbrella. In interpreting thedisability’ umbrella. In interpreting the

results, therefore, this may be an issue forresults, therefore, this may be an issue for

clinicians to clarify directly if spend figuresclinicians to clarify directly if spend figures

seem out of step with actual resources.seem out of step with actual resources.

The data used to calculate the total bur-The data used to calculate the total bur-

den were derived from social services, andden were derived from social services, and

there may well be regional differences inthere may well be regional differences in

the accuracy of the figures obtained. How-the accuracy of the figures obtained. How-

ever, there is no other available source ofever, there is no other available source of

such data at present. We must assume thesuch data at present. We must assume the

accuracy of the data collected but there isaccuracy of the data collected but there is

no independent means of validation.no independent means of validation.

Excluded categoriesExcluded categories

A section of the population with learningA section of the population with learning

disability is, by definition, excluded fromdisability is, by definition, excluded from

this study; these are adults with learningthis study; these are adults with learning

disabilities who live at home alone or withdisabilities who live at home alone or with

their families and do not receive any formtheir families and do not receive any form

of help from health or social services, in-of help from health or social services, in-

cluding welfare benefits. To include thiscluding welfare benefits. To include this

group was beyond the means of this study.group was beyond the means of this study.

A larger group of people with mild learningA larger group of people with mild learning

disabilities (IQdisabilities (IQ¼55–69) living independent55–69) living independent

lives and not identifying themselves aslives and not identifying themselves as

having disabilities are also excluded.having disabilities are also excluded.

The IQ test with mean 100 (s.d. 15) isThe IQ test with mean 100 (s.d. 15) is

normally distributed in populations, givingnormally distributed in populations, giving

a predicted 2.27% of the population fallinga predicted 2.27% of the population falling

below IQbelow IQ¼70 (used to define learning dis-70 (used to define learning dis-

ability). However, there is also a smallability). However, there is also a small

effect below IQeffect below IQ¼50 from specific patho-50 from specific patho-

logical conditions. Some data confirm theselogical conditions. Some data confirm these

figures (Rutterfigures (Rutter et alet al, 1976; Szymanski &, 1976; Szymanski &

Kaplan, 1997). However, the percentagesKaplan, 1997). However, the percentages

identified in other prevalence studies ofidentified in other prevalence studies of

0.3%0.3% to 0.65% (Fryers, 1993; Vanto 0.65% (Fryers, 1993; Van

Schrojenstein Lantman-De Valk, 1997)Schrojenstein Lantman-De Valk, 1997)

correlate with the figures obtained here,correlate with the figures obtained here,

illustrating the difficulty of including allillustrating the difficulty of including all

who qualify. Few reliable sources for pre-who qualify. Few reliable sources for pre-

valence estimation exist because of varyingvalence estimation exist because of varying

selection criteria and case-finding methods,selection criteria and case-finding methods,

as well as variations in age and in temporalas well as variations in age and in temporal

and social factors (Fryers, 1997).and social factors (Fryers, 1997).

Financial complexitiesFinancial complexities

Unusual forms of purchasing arrange-Unusual forms of purchasing arrange-

ments can cloud accurate spend figures.ments can cloud accurate spend figures.

There are funds known as ‘Section 28There are funds known as ‘Section 28

transfers’, which allow the movement oftransfers’, which allow the movement of

funds from health authorities to localfunds from health authorities to local

authorities. These are applied to peopleauthorities. These are applied to people

who were resident in long-stay hospitalswho were resident in long-stay hospitals

before April 1971. This money followsbefore April 1971. This money follows

the individual until movement out ofthe individual until movement out of

National Health Service (NHS) care orNational Health Service (NHS) care or

death, and counts against health authoritydeath, and counts against health authority

expenditure. Owing to the complexity ofexpenditure. Owing to the complexity of

care provisions, with different healthcare provisions, with different health

authorities making different arrangementsauthorities making different arrangements

2 0 42 0 4

Fig. 2Fig. 2 Spend/burden ratios of health authorities grouped by Office for National Statistics classification intoSpend/burden ratios of health authorities grouped by Office for National Statistics classification into

comparator ‘growth areas’, 1998^1999.comparator ‘growth areas’, 1998^1999.
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for the continuing care of former asylumfor the continuing care of former asylum

residents, exact expenditure has becomeresidents, exact expenditure has become

difficult to untangle. Other funds, not tieddifficult to untangle. Other funds, not tied

to individuals, may also count againstto individuals, may also count against

spend; these are now under investigationspend; these are now under investigation

by the Department of Health.by the Department of Health.

Further complication may arise fromFurther complication may arise from

health authorities using ‘health’ funds tohealth authorities using ‘health’ funds to

provide what is effectively social care,provide what is effectively social care,

funding which should be provided byfunding which should be provided by

social services. Old long-stay beds are ansocial services. Old long-stay beds are an

example for which we have accounted,example for which we have accounted,

but other residential placements of peoplebut other residential placements of people

with high-level needs may have a percen-with high-level needs may have a percen-

tage of their specialist residential caretage of their specialist residential care

paid for by the health budget. The defini-paid for by the health budget. The defini-

tions for these provisions and standardtions for these provisions and standard

percentage contributions for such casespercentage contributions for such cases

may vary across the country, and we havemay vary across the country, and we have

no means of tracking them individually.no means of tracking them individually.

Provision for autism and children’s servicesProvision for autism and children’s services

A further complicating factor is that ofA further complicating factor is that of

provision for children with learningprovision for children with learning

disabilities. Although spend figures aredisabilities. Although spend figures are

supposed to represent adult expendituresupposed to represent adult expenditure

only, there are very different practicesonly, there are very different practices

across England in how child and adolescentacross England in how child and adolescent

mental health services liaise with learningmental health services liaise with learning

disability services. In addition, somedisability services. In addition, some

regions provide services for autistic-regions provide services for autistic-

spectrum disorder under the learning dis-spectrum disorder under the learning dis-

ability services umbrella, whereas othersability services umbrella, whereas others

do not. This could well be mirrored by dif-do not. This could well be mirrored by dif-

ferent financial arrangements allowing forferent financial arrangements allowing for

transitional services and dual working.transitional services and dual working.

Differences in spend/burden ratiosDifferences in spend/burden ratios

There appear to be large discrepanciesThere appear to be large discrepancies

nationally in the spend/burden ratios, withnationally in the spend/burden ratios, with

some health authorities spending far lesssome health authorities spending far less

on services in relation to the number ofon services in relation to the number of

people with learning disabilities than dopeople with learning disabilities than do

others. This study makes no attempt to de-others. This study makes no attempt to de-

fine adequate levels of spending, merely tofine adequate levels of spending, merely to

make comparisons with a national median.make comparisons with a national median.

Whether there is national underresourcing,Whether there is national underresourcing,

adequate resourcing or even overresour-adequate resourcing or even overresour-

cing, the emerging picture strongly suggestscing, the emerging picture strongly suggests

a widespread disparity between healtha widespread disparity between health

authorities. It is important to rememberauthorities. It is important to remember

that high spending does not necessarilythat high spending does not necessarily

equate with effective use of resources, andequate with effective use of resources, and

that lower relative expenditure may repre-that lower relative expenditure may repre-

sent more efficient and effective services.sent more efficient and effective services.

Although the quality and costs of residen-Although the quality and costs of residen-

tial provision for people with learningtial provision for people with learning

disabilities have been investigated (Hattondisabilities have been investigated (Hatton

et alet al, 1995; Department of Health,, 1995; Department of Health,

19991999bb), comparison of spending levels with), comparison of spending levels with

respect to population numbers has not beenrespect to population numbers has not been

reviewed.reviewed.

Regional differencesRegional differences

Clarification of data enabling analysis ofClarification of data enabling analysis of

confounders such as comparator groupingconfounders such as comparator grouping

does not seem to explain the spend/burdendoes not seem to explain the spend/burden

ratio discrepancies. However, in lookingratio discrepancies. However, in looking

for regional patterns the results show morefor regional patterns the results show more

rural areas with lower expenditure relativerural areas with lower expenditure relative

to higher burden.to higher burden.

‘Exporter’ v.‘receiver’areas‘Exporter’ v.‘receiver’areas

There is significant correlation betweenThere is significant correlation between

spend/burden ratios and the proportionsspend/burden ratios and the proportions

of placements funded by local authorityof placements funded by local authority

2 0 52 0 5

Spend/burden ratio (£000 per person with learning disability)Spend/burden ratio (£000 per person with learning disability)

Fig. 3Fig. 3 The spend/burden ratios of the highest-, middle- and lowest-ranking health authorities have a positiveThe spend/burden ratios of the highest-, middle- and lowest-ranking health authorities have a positive

correlationwith the proportion of residential placements that are fundedby the local authority (valuescorrelationwith the proportion of residential placements that are fundedby the local authority (values44100%100%

indicate a net export). Spearman’s rank correlation 0.413,indicate a net export). Spearman’s rank correlation 0.413, PP550.001.0.001.
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social services. Given the rarity of pri-social services. Given the rarity of pri-

vately funded placements, results suggestvately funded placements, results suggest

that lower-ratio health authorities (‘recei-that lower-ratio health authorities (‘recei-

ver areas’) have more imported place-ver areas’) have more imported place-

ments from other regions. Higher-ratioments from other regions. Higher-ratio

health authorities are significantly morehealth authorities are significantly more

likely to be net exporters. It is notablelikely to be net exporters. It is notable

that all clear exporter health authoritiesthat all clear exporter health authorities

are smaller, urban regions. It may be thatare smaller, urban regions. It may be that

it is the geographical size of the regionit is the geographical size of the region

rather than the urban–rural distinction thatrather than the urban–rural distinction that

increases the likelihood of export, withincreases the likelihood of export, with

smaller authorities having fewer internalsmaller authorities having fewer internal

residential resources. It may be cheaper toresidential resources. It may be cheaper to

build residential facilities in rural areasbuild residential facilities in rural areas

than in cities, and this too could accountthan in cities, and this too could account

for greater use of exports to rural regions.for greater use of exports to rural regions.

‘Out of area’ placements are often used‘Out of area’ placements are often used

where higher levels of specialist serviceswhere higher levels of specialist services

are needed (implying greater health needs).are needed (implying greater health needs).

Unless service level agreements are ar-Unless service level agreements are ar-

ranged with the receiving health authority,ranged with the receiving health authority,

the receiver area funds any future mentalthe receiver area funds any future mental

health needs. In effect, this can mean thathealth needs. In effect, this can mean that

the health burden of such placements isthe health burden of such placements is

particularly high, this being the experienceparticularly high, this being the experience

locally in Gloucestershire. There is anlocally in Gloucestershire. There is an

implication that accurate enforcement ofimplication that accurate enforcement of

service level agreements for all exportedservice level agreements for all exported

people with specialist mental health needspeople with specialist mental health needs

might redress the imbalance of presentmight redress the imbalance of present

expenditure patterns. If this is unworkable,expenditure patterns. If this is unworkable,

overhaul of present allocation methods mayoverhaul of present allocation methods may

be necessary.be necessary.

Although recent research has looked atAlthough recent research has looked at

the extent of ‘out of area’ admissions tothe extent of ‘out of area’ admissions to

psychiatric beds in general psychiatrypsychiatric beds in general psychiatry

(Glover & Bindman, 2001), there is no(Glover & Bindman, 2001), there is no

similar research in the learning disabilitysimilar research in the learning disability

sector, either for hospital or residentialsector, either for hospital or residential

‘out of area’ placements.‘out of area’ placements.

Long-stay hospital dataLong-stay hospital data

The lack of correlation between numbers ofThe lack of correlation between numbers of

long-stay (asylum) placements and spend/long-stay (asylum) placements and spend/

burden ratios is surprising, given that theseburden ratios is surprising, given that these

figures would be an obvious source offigures would be an obvious source of

discrepancies.discrepancies.

Clinical implicationsClinical implications

Effect of asylum closureEffect of asylum closure

The fact that expenditure on learning dis-The fact that expenditure on learning dis-

ability services is not distributed equitablyability services is not distributed equitably

between health authorities mirrors the find-between health authorities mirrors the find-

ings of research into general mental healthings of research into general mental health

service expenditure (Bindmanservice expenditure (Bindman et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

The noted high level of expenditure onThe noted high level of expenditure on

general mental health services in Londongeneral mental health services in London

(Chisholm(Chisholm et alet al, 1997) has been attributed, 1997) has been attributed

to need greater than that accounted for byto need greater than that accounted for by

the York index (Ramsaythe York index (Ramsay et alet al, 1997)., 1997).

Whether this translates into spending onWhether this translates into spending on

learning disabilities services is unknown.learning disabilities services is unknown.

Crucially, the movements of this vulnerableCrucially, the movements of this vulnerable

population over the past decade as asylumspopulation over the past decade as asylums

have closed have not been accounted for inhave closed have not been accounted for in

a coherent national approach with regarda coherent national approach with regard

to relative levels of expenditure. This hasto relative levels of expenditure. This has

created ethical dilemmas (Greaves, 1997).created ethical dilemmas (Greaves, 1997).

This study suggests that the export ofThis study suggests that the export of

people out of their home county has notpeople out of their home county has not

been paralleled by an increase in spendingbeen paralleled by an increase in spending

by the receiving counties facing the conse-by the receiving counties facing the conse-

quent higher burden. The closure of asylumquent higher burden. The closure of asylum

provision may therefore have occurred atprovision may therefore have occurred at

the expense of such receiver areas withoutthe expense of such receiver areas without

adequate follow-through of finances toadequate follow-through of finances to

fund the needed community care.fund the needed community care.

Political initiativesPolitical initiatives

The impact of political initiatives onThe impact of political initiatives on

spending is not documented in learning dis-spending is not documented in learning dis-

ability research. The formation of ‘healthability research. The formation of ‘health

action zones’ in areas such as Stockportaction zones’ in areas such as Stockport

and Sandwell may have affected theirand Sandwell may have affected their

expenditure. Similarly, some areas haveexpenditure. Similarly, some areas have

pioneered effective joint working betweenpioneered effective joint working between

health and social services, as has been donehealth and social services, as has been done

in Hillingdon, and this may have had a ben-in Hillingdon, and this may have had a ben-

eficial effect on improving the efficiencyeficial effect on improving the efficiency

and profile of the service area.and profile of the service area.

The White PaperThe White Paper Valuing People: AValuing People: A

New Strategy for Learning Disability forNew Strategy for Learning Disability for

the 21st Centurythe 21st Century (Department of Health,(Department of Health,

2001) sets out proposals for improving the2001) sets out proposals for improving the

lives of all people with learning disabilities.lives of all people with learning disabilities.

A new learning disability development fundA new learning disability development fund

of £22 million revenue and £20 millionof £22 million revenue and £20 million

capital is being introduced in 2002, tocapital is being introduced in 2002, to

ensure implementation. The observedensure implementation. The observed

discrepancies suggest that individual healthdiscrepancies suggest that individual health

authorities should address potential in-authorities should address potential in-

equalities, particularly in the light of futureequalities, particularly in the light of future

budgetary increases, to ensure that peoplebudgetary increases, to ensure that people

with learning disabilities are optimallywith learning disabilities are optimally

and equitably served.and equitably served.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& There are significant financial inequalities in learning disability services acrossThere are significant financial inequalities in learning disability services across
England, which are likely to affect the quality and quantity of clinical care.England, which are likely to affect the quality and quantity of clinical care.

&& Receiver areas withmore imported placements have lower relative expenditure,Receiver areas withmore imported placements have lower relative expenditure,
so potentially worse health outcomes.so potentially worse health outcomes.

&& Lower spend/burden ratios indicate that clinical provision in rural ‘shire’ areas isLower spend/burden ratios indicate that clinical provision in rural ‘shire’ areas is
likely to be limited comparedwith urban areas.likely to be limited comparedwith urban areas.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& The study excludes a large group of peoplewithmild learning disabilities.The study excludes a large group of peoplewithmild learning disabilities.

&& The complexity of different financial arrangements and degrees of provision forThe complexity of different financial arrangements and degrees of provision for
children or autism servicesmay cloud expenditure figures.children or autism servicesmay cloud expenditure figures.

&& Alternative data sources to verify the accuracy of health and social servicesAlternative data sources to verify the accuracy of health and social services
statistics are unavailable.statistics are unavailable.
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